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This is a position paper towards the establishment of a research network to address
the impact of tacit experiential knowledge, emotion, and cultural perspective on a
designer’s decision-making during a design process. With this network, we are aiming
to start a focused discussion across geographies and cultures regarding the role and
impact of designers’ emotions within their own design process. The function of this is
to foreground the experiential and emotional domain of designers’ practice and
examine the role of tacit experiential knowledge in design decision-making. The paper
sets up the basis and context of discussion, exploring the three key areas to be
addressed by the network: designers’ emotions as key drivers in decision-making; tacit
experiential knowledge; and addressing emotion in culturally-situated design practice.
This is followed by our proposed methodology and network objectives and expected
impact and outcomes.
design process, emotion, culturally-situated practice, tacit experiential knowledge
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Introduction

This position paper outlines the proposal for an international research network of design academics
and industry specialists to highlight the importance of non-textual, narrative, qualitative methods
and forms of expression to represent as well as foreground emotional and experiential aspects of
designers' engagement within a design process.
There are two key questions driving our research. Can we explicitly account for designers’ emotions
during a design process? And can we demonstrate any links between designer emotion and decisionmaking in a design process? If we can, as designers, access this type of tacit information—belonging
in the informal realm, characterised by complexity and ambiguity, and expressed as emotion—then
its impact on rational decision-making can be acknowledged.
We are focussing on the designer’s emotions and experience within a design process as the designer
is often considered a neutral person within the process. However, from our teaching experience,
design students have complex relationships with their project especially when they tackle “wicked
problems” (Buchanan, 1992; Rittel & Webber, 1973). Some of these projects generate strong
This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial-Share Alike
4.0 International License.
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/4.0/

emotions and feelings in the designer, such as empathy, sadness, anger or a feeling of
empowerment, and this has a bearing on the project outcomes. We are drawing attention to
qualitative methods because they allow for gathering information, such as tacit experiential
knowledge and emotional states, that would not be visible in data set analysis, however, has impact
on project planning, engagement and outcomes. The research work we propose aims to help the
designer identify key emotions at play at different stages of a project or activity. In addition, we will
examine how designers’ emotions play a role in how the project is structured and delivered and how
the findings are collated and interpreted.
We are building our approach to the network and its methods from an understanding about cultural
transmission of information (formal, informal, technical; Hall, 1959), the impact of our data-driven
reality on human communication (Boorstin, 2012; Marshall McLuhan, 1994) and how that has a
direct effect on our sense of embodiment (Dewey, 2005; Laing, 2010). We connect the difficulty to
base decisions on qualitative forms to a lack of trust generally in the informal realm—particularly
emotions—to impart useful information in regards to decision-making (Belfiore & Bennett, 2008;
McGilchrist, 2009). An appreciation and respect for the tacit dimension (Gill, 2015; Ingold, 2000;
Polanyi, 2009; Schön, 1985) is a key aim of the work we propose for this network.
The project is proposed with a short-term (first phase) and long-term engagement plan. The
research network will form the first phase of the longer project. In this first phase we will be inviting
participants to two discovery workshops and one dissemination event. These workshops and events
will be held in London over the course of 18 months, from Summer 2018.
The diverse participant group draws knowledge across disciplines and geographies to get a more
rounded picture about emotion and its impact on the design process. The initial call for interest has
drawn a group of 20 participants from Pakistan, Brazil, U.S.A., Israel, Finland, Spain, Denmark, and
the UK. Adopting a democratic and participatory structure to the network sessions will, as much as
possible, seek knowledge from sites of experience outside of the UK. Participant expertise spans
across different subject areas and contexts, including academics and industry representatives in
service design, product design, British Council Pakistan, workshop facilitation, graphic design,
fashion, business and management, innovation, transdisciplinary art, teaching and learning, and IT.
The first workshop will address the three main themes: emotion, tacit knowledge and cross-cultural
participation.
Designers make tacit experiential decisions at every stage of the design process. Emotions such as
empathy, anger and fear in relation to a particular topic, circumstance, or grouping can trigger
responses that influence a design process. The role designers’ emotions play in this process is not
often made explicit, despite the important function emotions play in decision-making. This has
implications for the role of the designers’ emotions in design decisions. Human-Centred and
Emotional Design (Forlizzi, 1997; Hassenzahl, 2010; Jordan, 2000; McDonagh, Hekkert, Erp, & Gyi,
2003; Norman, 2003; Sanders & Stappers, 2008; Wright & McCarthy, 2008) often focus on end users’
emotions, however the emotions of designers and facilitators within co-design situations are not
acknowledged as often. The informal, the non-textual, the narrative and the emotional that exist in
the liminal space between formal analysis of data and formal design decision-making are not
accounted for qualitatively and/or made explicit.
Qualitative design and art based methods have a particular value for accessing informal, non-textual,
narrative, and emotional elements and making them tangible. These qualitative design methods are
often applied to researching the end users’ emotions, but rarely are they used to look inwards
towards the designers themselves.
Emotion is in the informal domain and accounting for its role in a decision-making situation requires
an acknowledgement of embodied experience. There is a current bias towards quantitative forms of
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collecting and analysing experience in order to make the case for making decisions which omit
findings from the informal experiential range, as they are so difficult to quantify.
Through the research network, we will draw knowledge across disciplines and geographies to get a
more rounded picture about designers’ emotions and their impact.

2
2.1

Emotion, Tacit Knowledge and Cross-cultural Participation in
the design process
Section 1: Designers' emotions as key drivers in decision-making

Emotions have a troubled history. Within western contexts, emotions have been for centuries
contrasted with reason as two separate driving forces of human nature, with an implicit or explicit
value judgement about which force holds more value (Damasio, 2000; Lutz, 1986). From a cultural
point of view, emotions have been used as a way to judge “others” whether those “others” are
women, or people from different cultures, or from different classes. “To look at the Euroamerican
construction of emotion is to unmask the ways in which that schema unconsciously serves as a
normative device for judging the mental health of culturally different peoples” (Lutz, 1986, p. 288).
Within this context, this dichotomy also allows to maintain a system of power relations based on this
ideological distinction (Lutz, 1986).
Because of this distinction, the studies on emotion from a scientific perspective are still at the
beginning. There is a clear gap in the study of emotion between Darwin’s studies in 1872 (Darwin,
1998), widely considered the first scientific studies on emotion, and the 1960s, in which very little
was written about emotions from a scientific point of view. This can be attributed to the fact that
emotion was not considered, for most of the last century, to be a worthy subject, and was left in the
background in favour of reason. Emotion was “relegated […] to the lower neural strata associated
with ancestors whom no one worshipped. In the end, not only was emotion not rational, even
studying it was probably not rational.” (Damasio, 2000, p. 39). This view still dominates the scientific
framework for the study of emotions, and there is still very little study of emotion from a scientific
perspective. With the advent of psychology and psychotherapy (the thinking of Freud and Jung
dominating the development of thinking into the 20th century), other sciences started to advance
theories about emotions and viewing them as inseparable parts of our mental process, working in
symbiosis with the part we call reason.
Antonio Damasio is a neurologist who pioneered the study of emotion and their effect on human
consciousness by studying patients with brain damage in the emotional areas of the brain. He has
shown that emotions are necessary to run a regular life and have particular implications for decisionmaking. Individuals who have brain damage in areas of the brain related to emotions seem unable to
make ‘rational decisions’ and will make “personal and social decisions [that] are irrational, more
often disadvantageous to their selves and to others than not.” (Damasio, 2000, p. 40). This clearly
challenges the cultural idea that emotion and rationality are two contrasting forces, and in fact
theorises that emotion is necessary for rational decisions to take place.
Scientifically, emotions are chemical and neural responses to stimuli from the outside or from
memory, and they have a regulatory function within the body. This function has a number of
implications for the physical state of the person and for the person’s state of mind. By changing the
mental state of a person, they make the person experience what is around them in a different way
and make a mental association between the particular stimulus (object or event that caused the
emotion) and the emotion felt (Damasio, 2000, 2006). The emotional state that was associated with
the stimulus will be remembered whenever the person is thinking of that particular stimulus or
whenever this is encountered again.
This has implications for the decision-making aspects inherent in tacit knowledge. One very
interesting study looks at the decision-making of a psychotherapist in a consultation with patients
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who have attempted suicide. 6ge of designers within a co-design situation, and in relation to
designers’ roles within an organisational context.

2.2

Section 2: Tacit experiential knowledge

As the world of work evolves to make room for robotic components and algorithmic computation to
input into decision-making and realise more 6

3

Proposed methodology

As part of this research network will be inviting participants to two discovery workshops and one
dissemination event over the course of 18 months. The participant group draws knowledge across
disciplines and geographies to get a more rounded picture about emotion and its impact on the
design process. The makeup of the group is detailed in the introduction; we invited researchers and
practitioners who we knew had worked in the field of emotions, tacit knowledge and cross-cultural
participation, and who, from previous conversations and previous collaborations, we thought would
have an interest in this topic. In particular, we tried to draw people who had worked on emotions,
tacit knowledge and cross-cultural participation in relation to problem-setting and wicked problems.
The first workshop will address the three main themes: emotion, tacit knowledge and cross-cultural
participation, making use of qualitative art and design methods to:
x
x

x
x

Test various spatial and relational configurations that allow embodied experience to
emerge as key finding from informal experience. Evolving methods for accounting for the
informal in a situated experience.
Note and capture tacit experiential emotional responses in our research network in
tandem with the capture of data of network participants’ personal values and attitudes.
Analysis of this data will be conducted to evolve a means of understanding the relationship
between what is expressed as personal value and attitude and what is textually recorded
as personal values and attitudes.
Note and capture emergent human narratives: discovering what people think and know
provides us with their perceptions of experience.
Test methods of documenting and visualising emotional experience throughout the design
process and its possible links to decision-making.

At this stage, we hope to identify ‘where, when and how’ within design process are significant points
of interests for designers accounting for their own emotions. This process of learning shall evolve
valuable insights and identify challenges within existing and new design practices.
The second workshop will provide spaces for contributions by participants around the themes of the
project, as well as methodological contributions to gathering and analysing data. The aim of the
workshops is to construct a democratized design space to engender an open mind set. In addition,
opening up the workshop to methodological contributions will help to assess the validity of the
methods used, and test innovative methods coming from culturally and geographically diverse
regions, and different disciplinary contexts.
The exploration is perceived as valuable in terms of identifying emotional triggers, challenges and
recharging points within design practice for designers’ emotions as design confidence and wellbeing.
This in retrospect impacts the collaborative project outcomes operationally. Accounting for
designers’ emotions can lead to balancing stress, facilitating the feeling of being in charge of things,
and identification of motivators to push into action. Enquiring from a socio-cultural perspective, the
aim is to realise a comprehensive database as baseline to work up from. This shall help ascertain
effective design tools to map designers’ emotions and develop a rich repository of perspectives. This
can lead to effective working and collaborative initiatives where the designer’s wellbeing is
accounted for as central to project sustainability.
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The dissemination event will then broadcast the findings as well as provide a platform for more
voices to shape a future project.

4

Network Aims, Objectives, Impact and Outcomes

The proposed aims, objectives and impact address 5 main thematic areas: The role of emotions in
the design process; Qualitative methods to record emotions; New discourse about the design
process; Application of tools to understand users’ emotions to the understanding of designers’
emotions; Representing the diversity of participants.
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Table 1 Network themes, aims, objectives and impact

New discourse about the design process

Qualitative methods to record emotion

Role of emotions in the design process

THEMES AIMS (what?)
x Specify the role of emotions
in decision-making within
design processes.
x Define what is valuable
information in the design
process for the designer.

OBJECTIVES (how?)

IMPACT (who cares? What
happens? So what?)

x To create a clear link between x Develop an index of potential
design process and emotion
tools and techniques to help
the designer account for type,
x Provide templates for
timing and sequence of
designers to map and track
emotions during a project, not
their emotions against a
just for participants but also
project timeline.
for him/herself.
x Provide templates for
designers to map and track
their emotions against a
project timeline.
x Provide tools to address
difficult projects and how to
advise people to account for
difficult emotions during a
decision-making process that
is in blockage, stasis or
breakdown.

x Highlight the value of
x Draw knowledge across
x A new index of qualitative
methods that can address
qualitative design methods to disciplines and geographies to
designers’ emotion and are
access and record emotions,
get a more rounded picture
design specific.
and make these tangible.
about emotion and its impact.
Towards that end, we have
x This can help identify
qualitative methods to access put together a team of 20
the non-textual, the narrative participants from Pakistan,
Brazil, U.S.A., Israel, Finland,
and the emotional forms of
Spain, Denmark, and the UK:
expression to represent and
foreground emotional and
experiential aspects of
designers' engagement with
a design process.
x Identify a new discourse
x The project will provide case
about design process that
studies to visualise the
takes into account the
designers’ emotions mapped
designer's emotion as a focal
against time on the project,
with points in the graph
point
identifying key points of
x The project doesn't have to
confusion/stress as well as
be instrumental. It aims to
design tools to address those.
identify designers' emotions
and the impact on their own x To account explicitly for what
is valuable information in the
design practice, in terms of
design process for the
decision-making within a
designer
process.
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x Re-map the double diamond
to account for the designer's
emotional experience at each
stage.
x To make tangible the tacit,
experiential decisions made
at each stage of a design
process.
x To identify the emotional
blocks at key points in a
decision-making process.
x Build capacity and resilience
for designers by accounting
for the designer's emotions in
the design process.

Application of tools to understand users’ emotions to the understanding of designers’ emotions

x Account for the informal, the x Identify the tacit, experiential
non-textual, the emotional,
decisions made at each stage
that exists in the liminal
of the design process. What
space between formal
role do informal, non-textual,
analysis stage and formal
narrative and emotional
decision-making, that cannot
elements play in the design
process?
be captured through
quantitative methods. In
other words, the thoughts,
feelings, and actions that
cannot be recorded or
captured in quantitative
form. The capture of
emotions does not need to
be instrumental. It can simply
allow designers the right to
account for their feelings
during a design process.
x Improve understanding of
designers' emotions in the
design process, currently
under-represented. For
example, human-centred
design and emotional design
focus mainly on users'
emotions, while designers
are seen as neutral.
x Address the gaps in human
centred design and
emotional design, which are
always focussed on users’,
not designers’, emotions.
Designers are seen as neutral
facilitators. This references
Bruno Latour’s notion that
nothing and no one can be
seen as being completely
objective.

Representing the diversity of
participants

x Democratic approach to the
research network.

x Define a framework for
evaluating the impact of
emotions for design process
decision-making
x The project can also be
instrumental and
identify/develop tools to
address difficult projects and
how to advise people to
account for difficult emotions
during a decision-making
process that is in stasis or
breakdown.

x Draw in expertise from
x The outcomes should be
different subject areas and
applicable as much as possible
contexts. To that end, we are
to different cultural and
involving 10 design academics,
discipline contexts and are
not UK-centric.
6 academics across business
and management, innovation,
transdisciplinary art, teaching
and learning, and IT; and 4
industry representatives from
service design, product design,
workshop facilitation, graphics
and fashion and the British
Council PK.

Through the network and addressing the 5 themes above we aim to highlight designer’s emotion
and tacit knowledge in a cultural context. The capture of emotions does not need to be
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instrumental. It can simply allow designers the right to account for their feelings during a design
process. By not providing an exact methodology for including these aspects, but more a set of
possible methods that can be used and modified by the designer, we aim to empower the designer
to be confident about including not only their tacit knowledge and emotional experience, but also
the tacit understanding that comes from the experience of culturally situated practice.
We see the impact of this research in design higher education as a starting point, partly because of
the authors’ own backgrounds as well as because of the context in which the project emerged.
However, doing this work in education is a way of prototyping techniques that can then be adopted
in other contexts, such as design industries, participant facilitation, and design research. By
accounting for emotion, we are enhancing the innovation potential of the process.
We envision that the outcomes of the network would be a publication of the research findings, to be
disseminated in a public event, including:
x

x

x

5

A series of case studies/short piece contributions from the network participants (currently
have 20 participants from our initial call) to share knowledge across disciplines and
geographies regarding designers’ emotion and tacit knowledge. This would provide an initial
overview of the current consideration of designers’ emotion and tacit knowledge and impact
in the sectors represented.
A collection of potential qualitative tools and techniques to account for designers’ emotions
in the design process. Providing tools to address difficult projects and allowing designers to
account for difficult emotions during a decision-making process that is in blockage, stasis or
breakdown.
The initial steps towards a framework for identifying and evaluating the impact of emotions
for design process decision-making, by re-mapping the double diamond design process or
adapting other design process mapping tools. To make tangible the tacit, experiential
decisions made at each stage of a design process and to identify the emotional blocks at key
points in a decision-making process.

Discussion and Directions

With this network, we are aiming to start a focused discussion across geographies and cultures
regarding the role and impact of designers’ emotions within their own design process. The function
of this is to foreground the experiential and emotional domain of designers’ practice and examine
the role of tacit experiential knowledge in design decision-making.
Our intended outputs are: an index of emotional and experiential aspects; a cross-referencing of
those with cross-cultural elements; and an index of qualitative methods examined within the
framework of emotion, experience, and culture.
With these initial findings, we will seek to model an application of qualitative methods focusing on
emotional and experiential aspects of designers’ engagement within a design process. We envision
this in the form of an index of potential tools and techniques to help the designer account for type,
timing and sequence of emotions during a project, not just for participants but also for him/herself.
We also consider it relevant to provide a template for designers to map and track their emotions
against a project timeline. The project will provide case studies to visualise the designers' emotions
mapped against time on the project, with points in the graph identifying key points of
confusion/stress as well as design tools to address those. From those, we will also propose a
beginning approach to application of this model within the sequential framework of the doublediamond; seeking to identify points within the design process where qualitative methods are most
relevant from the designer perspective.
This initial inquiry is a first step towards a bigger and longer project working with democratic
approaches within design decision-making processes. We see the consideration of what is collected
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for analysis and how it is collected and analysed to be fundamental areas to explore towards this
greater aim. This project is not about problem-solving but about taking a wider view into all the
elements that play a role in a decision-making process in design.

6
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